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When the pumping operation of pumped storage unit suﬀers from power outage, the hydraulic transient poses a serious threat to
the safe operation of the unit and its pressure pipeline system. For high-head pumped storage power station (PSPS), the water
hammer pressure (WHP) and rotational speed rise ratio (RSRR) of each hydraulic unit will be increased during the pump outage
condition. In order to limit the ﬂuctuation of rotational speed and WHP in power-oﬀ condition, optimizing and choosing a
reasonable guide vane closure scheme (GVCS) is an economic and eﬃcient means to improve the dynamic characteristics of
pumped storage unit. On the basis of the calculation model of the transition process of single tube-double unit type of a high-head
PSPS, an optimization model of GVCS balancing WHP and RSRR objectives is established. Furthermore, the two-stage broken
line and three-stage delayed GVCSs are applied to the pump outage condition, and the nondominated sorting genetic algorithm-II
(NSGA-II) is introduced to calculate the optimal solution set under diﬀerent water heads and diﬀerent closure schemes. For four
typical water heads, the multiobjective optimization results of the closure law show that the two-stage broken line law has a better
Pareto front under high water head, while the three-stage delayed law has a better performance under low water head. Furthermore, through the results of transition process of typical schemes, the adaptability of GVCS and water head is analyzed. The
method proposed in this paper can make the RSRR not more than − 0.89, and the three-stage delayed law can even make the RSRR
only − 0.01. Methods of this paper provide a theoretical basis for optimum guide vane closure mode setting of PSPS.

1. Introduction
Investment in renewable energy schemes improves economic
stability and reduces pollution [1]. Out of all green technologies installed in the world, hydropower remains the
largest and most common [2] and competitive [3, 4]. Hydropower systems are used to store and convert potential
energy into electrical energy, through pumped storage
equipment [5, 6]. Given equipment is useful for solving the
intermittence issues of renewable resources and is widely
backed for its high capacity, reliability, and economics [7, 8].
Therefore, the larger the growth of renewable energy, the
larger the need of PSPS to balance the load variation and

increase the network reliability [9]. Another feature is their
ﬂexibility to make up for the stochastic of solar and wind
power, which is helpful for the multienergy complement [10].
The reversible pump turbine is an important component
of the PSPS which experiences diﬀerent transitional processes to achieve the function of regulation by switching
between turbine and pump mode [11, 12]. A conventional
method to deal with the transient conditions of the pumped
storage unit has been to optimize the GVCS. For instance, a
nonoptimal GVCS under extreme conditions causes the
WHP and RSRR to rise and exceed the allowable range of
design, thus resulting in unfavorable phenomena such as
overspeed of the unit, abnormal vibration, and
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asynchronization of the movable guide vanes [13, 14]. This
would be a serious threat to the safety of the PSPS especially
when it is under the pump outage condition, since the RSRR
of the unit will increase greatly and lead to the signiﬁcant
change of ﬂow rate, increasing the WHP. The stable and safe
operation of the unit will be aﬀected if no actions are taken.
The guide vanes are often required to close or open at a
certain rotational speed in these transient processes,
resulting in dynamic instabilities and damaging the hydraulic system. Therefore, the ﬂow mechanism during the
transient processes with the closure schemes of the guide
vanes should be studied in order to reduce the adverse
impact of high WHP and RSRR.
Many methods are available in the literature for improving the GVCS, in terms of stability and lifespan of the
PSPS. Zeng et al. [15] investigated diﬀerent GVCSs for reducing the pulsating pressures, runaway speed, and WHP;
thus, the selection for two-stage GVCS during the transient
process was present. Yu et al. [16] investigated diﬀerent
GVCSs using high-head pump-turbine load rejection process,
and a novel two-stage GVCS was obtained to reduce the
eﬀects from S-shaped region. Therefore, the maximum
pressure in the spiral case and rotating speed during the
transient process was mitigated. Zhang et al. [17] discussed
the broken line GVCS of reversible pump turbine for a certain
power station, and the results indicated that WHP caused by
wicket gate closing together with RSRR was eﬀectively decreased. However, it was shown that two-stage GVCS was
weak in reducing the WHP and RSRR during load rejection
and pump outage condition. Kuwabara et al. [18] proposed a
new control method, and computer simulation on the curved
closure scheme showed a reduction of the penstock design
pressure and the WHP; therefore, the operating point was
prevented from the eﬀects of S-shaped characteristics.
However, the curved closure scheme was diﬃcult to obtain as
it had a high requirement on the servomotor. Additionally,
the method of misaligned guide vane has been applied to
reduce the WHP of the unit in the S-shaped region [19]. On
the downside, the previous method increases the hydraulic
system oscillations and has a negative impact on the operation
of the power plant [20]. Therefore, theoretical analyses and
optimal closure schemes are required to reduce the WHP and
RSRR and thus improve the stability of the pumped storage
unit especially during pump outage condition.
Due to the complicated and multiobjective nature of the
guide vane ﬂow, the optimization process requires fast and
intelligent solutions, such as the particle swarm optimization
(PSO), gravitational search algorithm (GSA), and nondominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA) [21–25]. The
NSGA proposed in [26] was one of the ﬁrst evolutionary algorithms to obtain multiple Pareto-optimal solutions in one
single simulation run. However, NSGA is computationally
expensive for large population sizes and requires the speciﬁcation of a sharing parameter. Compared with the NSGA algorithm, the NSGA-II algorithm [27] adopts the fast
nondominated sorting method, which greatly reduces the
computational complexity and maintains the diversity of the
population eﬀectively. Cases of complex extreme operating
conditions of single tube-double unit type pumped storage units
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systems were studied to verify the feasibility and eﬀectiveness of
the proposed NSGA-II in solving optimization of GVCS.
The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 establishes a mathematical model of pumped storage
unit. In Section 3, multiobjective genetic algorithm and optimization method of GVCS is introduced simultaneously. In
Section 4, the optimization cases of GVCS under four typical
water heads are introduced and the applicability and advantages of the two closure methods for each water head are
discussed. The conclusions are summarized in the Section 5.

2. Mathematical Model of Pumped Storage Unit
2.1. Method of Characteristics. The transient process model
of pumped storage unit was solved by using the method of
characteristics, and the basic motion and continuity equation of unsteady ﬂow in pressurized pipeline are shown
below [28–32].
zV
zV
zH f
Motion equation:
+V
+g
+
V|V| � 0,
zt
zx
zx 2D
continuity equation:

a2 zV
zH
zH
+ V
+ sin α +
� 0,
g zx
zx
zt
(1)

where V represents the velocity of ﬂow, H, the head of the
pressure measuring pipe, f, the friction coeﬃcient, a, the
water hammer velocity, D, the diameter of the pipe, α, the
angle between the line of the shape center of pipe each
section and the horizontal plane, and g, the gravitational
acceleration. V and H are functions of time t and pipe length
x, respectively.
The method of characteristic was applied to solve the
above equations. Then, these were transformed into simpliﬁed equations set up on the characteristic line dx/dt � ±a,
as shown in equations (2) and (3):
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where A is the pipe cross section area and Q is the cross
section ﬂow of pipeline. The surge chamber, ball valve, and
bifurcation pipe were treated as boundary conditions, and
the ﬁrst-order inertia model was adopted for the generator
motor model.
2.2. Parameters of Pumped Storage Unit. The full characteristic curve data and related parameters of water diversion
pipeline used in the calculation model of pumped storage
unit during transition process were consistent with the
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Table 1: Physical parameters of the PSPS.
Runner
diameter (m)

2.3. Model of Motor. In this paper, because only the unit
speed changes are considered, the dynamic equation of the
motor taking account of speed characteristic is simpliﬁed to
a ﬁrst-order equation as follows:
x(s)
1
G(s) �
,
�
(4)
e(s) Ta s + eg

3.85

where x is the pump-turbine speed relative deviation, e is the
error between system input and output, Ta is the inertia time
constant of the motor, eg is the adjusting coeﬃcient of the
motor, and s is the Laplace operator.

M11 (N·m)

actual physical parameters of the PSPS located somewhere in
China. Table 1 shows the physical parameters of the power
station whist Figure 1 presents the full characteristic data of
the pump turbine.
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3.1. Multiobjective Genetic Algorithm. The algorithmic
model NSGA-II is divided into three steps: population
stratiﬁcation, congestion calculation, and generation evolution [33].
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(1) Firstly, i � 1, j � 1, 2, 3, . . . , m, and j ≠ i are set.
(2) Po is the number of dominating individuals o in the
population. nPop is the population size; pc is the
crossover; pm is the mutation ratio; mu is the mutation
rate; sig is the mutation step; and MI is the maximum
iteration number. The dominance relation between
solutions xi and xj is compared. When xi dominates xj, xj
is placed into the set of Si and there is an index relationship between the set Si and xi. When xi is dominated by xj, Pxi is set as Pxi � 1. Then, i is set as i � 2,
and the above steps are repeated until all the solutions in
the population are compared and the number of individuals dominating other solutions and the set of
solutions dominated by each solution are obtained.
(3) All solutions of Po � 0 in the population are found
and placed into the set of F1. In other words, the
hierarchies of all individuals in the set of F1 are 1.
(4) F1 is taken as the current set, and each individual h is
put in the set F1 whose dominant individual set is Sh.
Pc is the capacity of elite archive set. Each individual c
in the set Sh is executed as Pc � Pc − 1, and the
dominant individual solution c is reduced by one. If
Pc � 0, the individual c is put into the set F2, and all
individual hierarchies in the set F2 are equal to 2.
Then, the above steps with F2 as the current set are
repeated.
(5) The iteration will be completed until the entire
population is stratiﬁed.
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3. Multiobjective Genetic Algorithm and
Optimization of GVCS

3.1.1. Population Stratiﬁcation. In the minimization objective function y(x) � (f1 (x), f2 (x), . . . , fn (x)), the
population size is assumed to be m.
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Figure 1: The full characteristic data of the pump turbine. (a)
Torque. (b) Flow rate.

3.1.2. Congestion Calculation. At the same level, in order to
get the best solution and ensure the diversity of the population, it is necessary to introduce the congestion degree
calculation md. The population is sorted based on the objective function of each unit. For boundary individuals, the
congestion degree of the ﬁrst and last individual is set to
inﬁnite. The other individual congestion calculation formula
is indicated as follows:
md � fn (i + 1) − fn (i − 1).

(5)

3.1.3. Generation Evolution. The genetic and mutation derived oﬀspring population and the paternal population are
combined into a new population to ﬁnd the optimal solution
in the new population.
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3.2.1. Water Hammer Pressure. It is a complex condition for
the pumped storage unit during pump outage condition. In
order to obtain the pressure of each hydraulic unit, the WHP
of volute, draft tube, and the constraint of surge water level
were taken into account as shown in the following equation:

100
80
60
40
20
0

N

Min Objpre � ua  fvol + fdra  + ub Lup + Ldow ,

(6)

i�1

where fvol is the maximum pressure at the end of volute of
unit i; fdra is the maximum pressure at the inlet of draft tube
of unit i; Lup is the maximum surge water level in upstream
surge tank; Ldow is the maximum surge water level in
downstream surge tank; and ua and ub are the characteristic
coeﬃcients of WHP and water level in the surge tank,
respectively.
3.2.2. Rotational Speed Rise Ratio. RSRR is caused by the
unbalanced energy between the turbine and the generator
when the load rejection or pump outage occurs, which
makes the rotational speed of the pumped storage unit
change. The percentage of the change of the unit speed to the
rated speed is deﬁned as RSRR. Taking the unit 100% load
rejection as the precondition, the calculation formula of
RSRR is deﬁned as
Min Objspe � 1 +

120

Guide vane opening (%)

3.2. Objective Function for Optimization of GVCS. During
the pump outage condition of the pumped storage unit, the
WHP and RSRR are the key indicators to measure the safe
and stable operation of the unit. For this reason, the WHP
and RSRR are taken as the objective functions for the optimization of GVCS [34].

365N0 Ts fc

n20 GD2

0.5

− 1,

(7)

where N0 is the load at the beginning of the unit; Ts is the
duration from full opening to no load, which is mainly
determined by the guide vane closure time; n0 is the initial
rotational speed of the unit; G is the weight of the rotating
part of the unit; D is the inertial diameter; combined GD2
constitutes the unit’s rotational inertia; and fc is the correction coeﬃcient. As observed in equation (7), the longer
the guide vane closure time, the higher the speed rise rate of
the unit.
In the intelligent algorithm model, Min Objpre and
Min Objspe are the two optimization objectives of GVCS.
3.3. Description of GVCS
3.3.1. Two-Stage Broken Line Closure Scheme. The two-stage
broken line GVCS is divided into two stages from the
original opening to the full closure state at two diﬀerent
closing rates. Therefore, due to the diﬀerent speed of the two
stages, the two-stage broken line closure scheme can be
divided into two modes of “fast followed by slow” and “slow
followed by fast,” as shown in Figure 2.

0

10

20
30
Time (sec)

40

50

Fast followed by slow
Slow followed by fast

Figure 2: Two-stage broken line GVCS.

For the two-stage broken line GVCS, the optimization
consists in choosing the closing speed of the guide vane in
the ﬁrst and second stages and selecting the position of
inﬂection point. Because of the large optimization space of
the two-stage broken line GVCS, this method meets the
constraints of most PSPS and thus the reason for its high
usage in variety of applications.
3.3.2. Three-Stage Delayed Closure Scheme. The three-stage
delayed GVCS generates from the two-stage broken line
GVCS. For three-stage delayed GVCS, diﬀerent problems
and conditions will lead to changes in the time period of
delayed closure. The three-stage delayed GVCS is shown in
Figure 3.
In order to limit the maximum WHP, the guide vane is
delayed closed when the unit working condition is close to
the S-shaped region; therefore, the closure of the guide vane
and the change of rotating speed will have less eﬀect on the
ﬂow rate, thus reducing the maximum pressure.
For three-stage delayed closure of guide vanes, the optimization space is very large. The closing speed of the ﬁrst
and second guide vanes’ closure and the closing time of the
delay period can be optimized. Therefore, the three-stage
delayed GVCS can be applied to most of the PSPS. Based on
practical engineering experience, this paper takes the speed
reaching a certain threshold as the criterion, and the delay
time is 3 to 7 seconds.
3.4. Optimization of GVCS. In the PSPS, the selection of
GVCS is a convenient and eﬀective measure to ensure the
safe and stable operation of units. The optimization of GVCS
is also the optimization of turbine unit transition process.
Therefore, the optimization of GVCS has great signiﬁcance
for PSPS. When calculating the GVCS during the transient
process, the parameters of the simulation model should be
consistent with the actual parameters of the PSPS so as to
improve the practicability and accuracy of the calculation
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Figure 3: Three-stage delayed GVCS.

model for GVCS. Generally, the calculation model of GVCS
mainly considers two objectives: WHP and RSRR. Therefore,
the calculation model of GVCS needs to satisfy the constraints of WHP and RSRR of the system. The process of
optimization of GVCS problem solving with multiobjective
genetic algorithm is illustrated in Figure 4.
On this basis, the optimization goal is achieved by
changing the closing speed of guide vane, i.e., the eﬀective
closing time of guide vane and the position of inﬂection
point. For the two target values of WHP and RSRR, the
weight method is usually used to construct the function and
complete the solution. However, the selection of weight
coeﬃcients needs to be analyzed according to the actual
situation of PSPS, and the weight coeﬃcients need to be
calculated strictly. Otherwise, the optimization results obtained from simulation may not conform to the actual
situation, thus impairing the safe and stable operation of the
unit.

Fast nondominated sorting and calculation
of crowding distance by formula (29) and
individual quality by formula (31)
Update and
maintain
elite archive set

Iteration number meets
MI?

No

Yes
End

Figure 4: Process of optimization of GVCS with multiobjective
genetic algorithm.

used to optimize the solution set with the target of minimum
WHP and RSRR. The result of Pareto front of WHP as
abscissa and RSRR as ordinate was obtained.

4. Case Study
4.1. Parameters of Numerical Experiments. The simulation
parameters were set as follows: the population size nPop was
80; the crossover ratio pc was 0.7; the mutation ratio pm was
0.4; the mutation rate mu was 0.02; the mutation step sig was
0.1; the maximum iteration number MI was 200; the simulation time step length was 100 s; and the interval time was
0.04 s.
For the single tube-double unit type unit, this paper
studied the schemes under diﬀerent water heads. The setting
conditions and heads in pump outage condition are shown
in Table 2.
4.2. Simulation Results of Pump Outage Condition.
During the pump outage condition of the pumped storage
unit, four typical heads shown in Table 2 were taken for
simulation. The transition process of the unit was calculated
by using two-stage broken line and three-stage delayed
GVCS, respectively. Based on the constraint condition of
GVCS, the multiobjective genetic algorithm NSGA-II was

4.2.1. Results of Two-Stage Broken Line Closure Scheme.
In the optimization calculation model of GVCS, under four
water heads, the results of WHP as abscissa and RSRR as
ordinate are obtained by using two-stage broken line GVCS,
as shown in Figure 4.
In Figure 5, for the two-stage broken line GVCS, the
unit has a better Pareto frontier set when operating at Head
1 and Head 3. Speciﬁcally, the WHP of Head 1 is smaller
than Head 2, Head 3, and Head 4 for the same RSRR. When
the WHP is approximately the same and is lower than
3650 m H2O, Head 3 has a smaller RSRR compared with
Head 2 and Head 4. It can be seen that there is little difference between the WHP and RSRR of Head 2 and Head 4.
Therefore, the two-stage broken line closure scheme of
guide vane is more suitable for the working condition of
high water head range.
4.2.2. Results of Three-Stage Delayed Closure Scheme. In the
optimization calculation model of GVCS, the Pareto frontier
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Table 2: The setting condition parameters during pump outage condition.

Water head

Upper level (m)

Lower level (m)

Load variation

Head 1

735.45

163.00

100% ⟶ 0

Head 2

735.45

181.00

100% ⟶ 0

Head 3

733.00

163.00

100% ⟶ 0

Head 4

733.00

181.00

100% ⟶ 0

Description of water level combination and guide
vane closure scheme
The upper level is the level of check ﬂood while the
lower level is the level of dead water. The guide vanes
are closed normally.
The upper level is the check ﬂood level, and the lower
level is the normal water level. The guide vanes are
closed normally.
The upper level is the normal water level, and the
lower level is the dead water level. The guide vanes are
closed normally.
The upper level is the normal water level, and the
lower level is the normal water level. The guide vanes
are closed normally.

0.2
0

RSRR

–0.2
–0.4
–0.6
–0.8
–1
–1.2
3400

3450

3500

3550 3600 3650
WHP (m (H2O))

Head 1
Head 2

3700

3750

3800

Head 3
Head 4

Figure 5: Pareto frontier sets of two-stage broken line GVCS under four heads.

4.2.3. Results of Diﬀerent GVCSs under Diﬀerent Water
Heads. Under four water heads, the optimization results of
diﬀerent GVCSs are compared, and the results of WHP and
RSRR were obtained as follows.
Figure 7 shows the relationship between WHR and
RSRR for the two-stage broken line and the three-stage
delayed GVCS. From the above four contrast diagrams, it
can be seen that the two-stage broken line GVCS is better
than the three-stage delayed closure scheme in optimizing
the WHP and RSRR for Head 1. Therefore, the two-stage
broken line GVCS is more suitable for the Head 1 under the

0.2
0
–0.2
RSRR

set under four heads is obtained by using three-stage delayed
GVCS, as shown in Figure 6.
In Figure 6, with approximately the same condition of
RSRR, WHP of Head 3 is smaller than Head 2, Head 1, and
Head 4, while the RSRR and WHP of Head 1, Head 2, and
Head 4 are similar. Therefore, the three-stage delayed GVCS
has relatively universal adaptability to the four water heads
and is more suitable for the working condition of Head 3.

–0.4
–0.6
–0.8
–1
–1.2
3400

3450
Head 1
Head 2

3500

3550 3600 3650
WHP (m (H2O))

3700

3750

3800
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Head 4

Figure 6: Pareto frontier sets of three-stage delayed GVCS under
four heads.
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Figure 7: Comparison of Pareto frontier sets under diﬀerent water heads. (a) Head 1. (b) Head 2. (c) Head 3. (d) Head 4.

pump outage condition for high-head PSPS. In the case of
Head 2, Head 3, and Head 4, the WHP of three-stage delayed
GVCS is lower than that of two-stage broken line closure
scheme.
To further verify the validity of the model of GVCS, the
two-stage broken line GVCS in Head 1 mode and the threestage delayed GVCS in Head 4 mode were taken for simulation. Then, the indicator values in the transition process
calculation of the schemes with minimum WHP and RSRR
were obtained, respectively.
For the model of two-stage broken line GVCS of Head 1,
the constraints of minimum WHP and RSRR are listed as in
Table 3, whilst Figure 8 compares the schemes based on the
minimum WHP and RSRR of the transition process.
For the model of three-stage delayed GVCS of Head 4,
the constraints of the minimum WHP and RSRR are listed as
in Table 4, and the schemes based on the minimum WHP
and RSRR of the transition process are compared in Figure 9.

It can be clearly seen that the three-stage delayed GVCS has a
good optimization eﬀect for the WHP and RSRR, the hydraulic
factors meet the safety requirements of the project, and the
RSRR range is only − 0.01∼− 0.81, which signiﬁcantly improves
the mechanical and hydraulic stability of the unit operation.
The simulation results of transition process on threestage delayed GVCS of Head 4 are shown in, Figure 9.
In Figure 9, the comparison of three-stage delay GVCS
under head 4 shows that in the process of closure of guide
vanes under Min. RSRR scheme, the unit speed does not
enter the threshold of “S” region, so it does not need a long
time delay closure to meet the constraints. In Min. WHP
scheme, if the unit speed reaches the threshold of “S” region,
the guide vane of the unit will be closed for 3–7 seconds,
which can rapidly reduce the rise of WHP.
From above results, it can be seen that the GVCS during
pump outage condition in high-head PSPS has a signiﬁcant
eﬀect on reducing the WHP and RSRR.
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Table 3: Index data of minimum WHP and RSRR under the two-stage broken line GVCS of Head 1.
Max. volute pressure

Max. draft tube pressure

Max. speed rise

679.42
751.74

113.21
111.30

–0.89
–0.23

Min. WHR
Min. RSRR

1

0.8

0.8

0.7

0.6
Guide vane opening

RSRR

0.2
0
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–0.4
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0.2
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0
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40
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Time (sec)
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(a)
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(b)
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Draft tube pressure

700
Volute pressure
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Time (sec)

Min. WHP
Min. RSRR

800
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100
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Figure 8: Simulation results of transition process on two-stage broken line GVCS of Head 1. (a) RSRR. (b) Guide vane opening. (c) Volute
pressure. (d) Draft tube pressure.

Table 4: Index data of minimum WHP and RSRR under the three-stage delayed GVCS of Head 4.

Min. WHR
Min. RSRR

Max. volute pressure

Max. draft tube pressure

Max. speed rise

690.80
761.40

121.71
123.89

− 0.81
− 0.01

Upstream surge
tank
Max.
Min.
740.20
722.65
740.05
722.26

Downstream
surge tank
Max.
Min.
179.08
153.11
178.74
153.33
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Figure 9: Simulation results of transition process on three-stage delayed GVCS of Head 4. (a) RSRR. (b) Guide vane opening. (c) Volute
pressure. (d) Draft tube pressure.

5. Conclusion
In this paper, a multiobjective genetic algorithm is used to
establish an intelligent algorithm optimization model of
pump outage condition targeting the WHP and RSRR for
calculating the transition process of diﬀerent GVCSs under
four typical water heads. Through example analysis, it is
found that two-stage broken line and three-stage delayed
GVCS after optimizing the parameters can limit the maximum WHP and RSRR of unit in high-head PSPS. It is
obvious that the optimization model of GVCS based on
multiobjective NSGA-II is feasible and eﬃcient. Furthermore, the two-stage broken line GVCS has a signiﬁcant
advantage when the unit operates in the high-head range
and can achieve the balance of WHP and RSRR. The threestage delayed GVCS has an obvious eﬀect on limiting the
maximum WHP and RSRR of the unit, which is suitable for
various water heads, and has large optimization space.

However, in practical engineering applications, the threestage delayed GVCS requires high standard of feedback
signal and execution system. Further research and analysis
are needed in the improvement of speed governor software
and hardware. The research results of this paper can provide
scientiﬁc guidance for the regulation of GVCS in the initial
stage of the construction of PSPS and shorten the commissioning cycle signiﬁcantly.
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